3/9/21 TMA Meeting Agenda
Attendance: Christine C, Dianne H, Melissa T, Dena F, Sarah M, Pam,
Jennifer A, Mr Clark
Welcome- Christine Collins
Ensemble PresidentsBand - Elizabeth reported that it is nice to have everyone in person to play songs.
Jazz band will be recording a few songs on 3/25. She has the senior band shirt sizes and
will send them to Christine.
Chorus- Hadysha reported that chorus will also record a few songs, but not sure
of the date.
Guitar- no one in attendance
Orchestra- no one in attendance
Treasurer’s Report- Dianne Healey- Student accounts = $29,737.15
Calendar accounts = $68,069.96
General account = $3559.62
CD= $5409.44

Mask and Apparel Sale Update- Dena - only sold one mask and one hat this month.
Dena mentioned maybe sending a link out to students as they are beginning returning
to school
Fundraising Update- Dena and Kim - there is a spreadsheet of business that have
been supporters of TMA in the past. Some emails have been sent. No donations
received thus far.
Brainstorming for Senior Recognition- no new ideas
Senior shirts- Christine
● T-shirts○ Christy Hubley is getting an example from Kat Lancaster. She is trying to
keep it close to cost for us. Which T do we like and which senior word?
The group agrees with white shirts, the maroon outlined T (as long as it is
not blurry), with the maroon letters and black numbers. Anything else we
want to add? We can get balck or maroon but to Christy the words stand
out more on the white.

○
Senior Parade- All agree that this was a fun event and want to do again
Yearbook- Christine needs to give Pam access. Need to plan group senior
pictures, it was requested it be done after school to include those that are still
remote. Pam suggested maybe to reach out to senior parents to request pics.
Also need to reach out to students to request candids. The idea was mentioned to
use a Google drive for students to send their photos to.
Senior bios also need to be sent and collected.
New Business- Mr D is retiring, discussion about what we can do. Melissa
suggested Kudo Board, a website that collects well wishes from people for the
honoree. Melissa also suggested that there is another similar website that she
will look into to bring the next meeting.
Next meeting will be April 13th via Zoom at 6:30pm
Teacher Attendance: Mr CLark

